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SHE WON'T LOVE HIM. SMttrfistmnrts.PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
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GASTLE & COOKE
HAVE RECEIVED AND Ol FKK 10H SALK.

f.Ex. " HEND0TA," and Other Late !

From New York and Hun Francisco, a I.u.x" an.l Vm i'l .Wornum ul

Merchandise, Snitahlp for

Plantations, Country Stores and Famili- -

-- CONSISTING IN PART OF- -

London World.
A little while my love and I,

Before the mowing of the hay.
Twined daisy wreaths and cowslip ball3,
And carolled glees and madrigals,

Before the hay, beneath the May,
My loved who loved me then, and L

For lonaj years now my love and I
Tread severed paths to varied ends;

We sometimes meet, and sometimes say
The trivial things of every day.

And meet as comrades, meet as friends,
My love, who loved me once, and L

But never more my love and I
"Will wonder forth, as once, together,

Or sing the songs we used to sing
In springtime, in the cloudle3 weather.

Some chord is mute that used to ring,
Soma word forgot we used to say
Among the May, before the hay,
My love, who loves me not, and I.

Choice of Occupation.
Scientific American.

Much is said in "writings for youth n as
to the importance of choosing such an oc-

cupation for life as nature's inclinations
appear to favor; and in some instances re-

sort has been made to professional head
and face readers to indicate the line to
which the unformed mind should be di-

rected. But it is often the fact that even
a thinking and sensible boy is unaware of
any decisive "call" to a articular pursuit.
Much of this indecision probably comes
from the fact that the call for a choice oc-cu- rs

at about the time in years and de-
velopment when the subject is unfitted to
make a choice "not a man, nor a boy,
but a hobbledehoy, " as an old saw has it.

It is foolish to "strike out, " "map out. "
or "arrange" for a boy's future calling by
means of his expressed desire at the cal-
low age; the boy will naturally gravitate
to his proper line if the circumstances do
not hinder if those who have to deal
with him do not interfere. It is not ditn-cul- t

to ascertain if there is a "bent" in the
bo3r's inclination. If it is decided, then
the influences and circumstances should
be brought to bear in that direction.
Many make mistakes because they did not
understand, and sometimes these
early mistakes extend through the
lifetime; but Eurritt was a fair black-
smith, Collyer was a good one, Lincoln
was a good rail splitter, and Johnson was
a good tailor. It would be assumptive to
to say that the course of these men would
have been better if at the beginning they
had bcc me linguists, preachers, states-
men, and presidents. Perhaps it was bet-
ter (hat they were what they were at the
beginning.

If there is any moral to facts, as to
fables, it might be that the best thing an
ambitious young man can do i3 to do the
first thing that comes to him, the first
thing he can reach by going for it, and
watch and wait opportunities for better
things. '

recullar Wh els fer Man 1 S.
JNew York Sun.l

Two novel sulky wheels have been
made in a Center street shop for the use
of Mr. Robert Bonner. The new wheel
has a slender rim of cast steel, from
which eight thin lugs project in at regular
intervals toward the center. Thin strips
of steel connect the alternate lugs, thus
describing two squares within the circle.
Each strip is a cord which strengthens
the arch of segment of the circle opposite
it. Slender steel wires run from each lug
to the hub, which is thus suspended in
the center, its weight and the weight of
the axle being suspended from the upper
arch of thje wheel, instead of resting
through thick spokes on the under arch.
The weight of this wheel is all in the rim,
and its strength is great in proportion to
the quantity of metal used. Two wheels
made for Mr. Bonner cost $300. They
are expected to lower the record of a
horse at least one second.

A Crazy Car caturist
Par .s L ttr.

Poor Andre Gill, the great French cari
caturist, who died recently, was for some
years confined in a lunatic asylum, and
while there he contributed to La Nou-vcll- e

Lune two most horrible sketches.
One was a portrait of himself in his mad-
ness. The other represented himself in
chains, cowering on the floor of his cell,
while above him, as if seen in a vision,
were a man and woman carousing, and a
banker offering him two . huge bags of
gold. These sketches were masterpieces
of careful and powerful drawing. After
a time Gill was discharged from the
asylum, supposed to be cured. He im-
mediately painted a terrible picture of a
madman in a cage, which was accepted at
the salon but "skyed, " on seeing which
the artist had a relapse from which he did
not recover. His real name was Andre
Cosset, Vicomte de Guines.

Where fine Women Are ItaUed.
London Truth.

Very beautiful women and fine-lookin- g

men are "raised, " as the Americans would
fcay, in Persia and the khanates of central
Asia Europe or America never produced
such a paragon of loveliness as Gen.
Nazar Aga's wife. Some of the noblest
types of the Caucasian and the Semitic
races are still found in the valleys of
central Asia. They are physically as
superior to a civilized European as a
Khiva steed is to a Parisian cab horse.
However, when not in the first bloom of
youth, the women have a sorrowful, not
to say a morose, look, which impairs
their beauty. This is shown in eres-chagin'- s

album of sketches made between
the Caspian and the Ganges, which will
poon be exhibited in London.

She Deserve1 a Clildlng.
San Francisco C'.u" nicle.

I have heard of a great many peculiar!
ties among servants and people who are
paid to work. I have heard of the serv-
ant girl who takes music lessons and has a
professor teach her. I know of the cook
who plays sad melodies on the guitar to
the roast turning gracefully, but uneasily,
on the spit. 1 am not ignorant of the
housemaid who touches the mandolin as
delicately aa she does the broom. But a
lady friend complains of a new and most
eccentric taste of a servant girl she has,
who leaves the dishes unwashed on the
table while she lies down on her bed and
plays the fiddle. There are few things
you are really justified in chiding a serv-
ant for, but that strikes me as being one
of them.

Climate of Persia.
Philadelphia Call.

Excepting during the three winter
months, the climate of Persia is warm
and dry. For nine months no rain falls
and scarce a cloud is to be seen. One who
has not experienced such a steady climate
might think it would prove monotonous.
But those who have enjoyed it are very
well satisfied with it, and never miss the
variable and stormy climate of Europe,
and especially that of America.

One Exception.
Chicago Lpdr.

It is claimed that the highest faculty of
language is to conceal thought It may
be, but wben a man falls over a wheel-
barrow in the dark it seems to lose lis
grip somewhat in that particular.

Chicago 'liiurs.j
A Buffalo dog under a course of in-

struction in carrying articles in his mouth
inadvertently swallowed, a silver dollar.
The money being out of its element gave
trouble and threatened the life of the val-
uable animal that had so suddenly with-
drawn it from circulation. A medical
student chloroformed the dog, cut into
the stomach and recovered the silver, and
sewed up the wound. The dog is now
as rood as ever; and so is the dollar.

ATTORSEYS.AT.LAW.

CXAEEXCE W. VOLNEY V.
ASHFOBD. ASITFOBDg

Ashford Oc Ashford,
ATTORNEYS, COUNSELORS, SOLICITORS,

ADVOCATES, ETC.
Office Honolulu Hale, adjoining the Post-offic- e.

90-n- 20

BROWN, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W ANDCECIL Public, CampbeU's Block. Merchant
street.

A. ROSA,
AT LAW AND NOTARYATTORNEY with the Attorney General, Alii

olani Hale, Honolulu, H.I. 67 mi26-12-t- f

J. M. M0NSARRAT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Real Estate in auy part or the King- -

Bought, bold and Leased on Commission
Loans Negotiated and Legal Documents Drawn.

No. 27 MERCHANT STREET,
Gazette Block. Honolulu. lfi-- tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

IN FOWLER'S YARD, 61 AND 63 nOTEL
The only one dollar house in Hono-

lulu. Rooms per night, 25 cents ; rooms per
week, l. 89-n- l8

54" MERCHANT AND 77 QUEEN STREET.
ENTRANCES. ELEGANTLYTWO rooms. Spacious grounds and nne

location. Terms reasonable.
--n22 MRS. DAVID OXLEY.

RESTAURANTS.

HONOLULU RESTAURANT,
OF MERCHANT AND NUUANUCORNER Coffee Saloon and Restaurant. Cof-

fee and Cakes, 10 Cents ; Meals, 25 Cents ; Board
f4 50 per week. 5-- tf

THE OLD COBNEll.
rpUE RESTAURANT, CORNER QUEEN AND
I Nuuanu streets, has been Every-

thing neat and clean. The table always supplied
with the best the market affords. Board per
week $4 50, payable in advance. Single meals,
25 cents, L8-sep2- 6 HOP LEE, Proprietor.

Mrs. Robt. Love. Fked. Johnson.

LOVE'S
Steam Bakery,

7 NUUANU STREET.

ROASTED AND GROUND.COFFEE Ship Bread executed at short notice.
Old bread rebaked. Every description of plain
and fancy bread and biscuits. Fresh Butter,
Island orders promptly attended to.

COFFEE SALOON AND CHOP HOUSE in
connection. Cool, airy room. Attentive waiters.
Everything first-clas- s, at reasonable rates.

94-no-
20

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory

AND BAKERY.
F. HORN, Practical Confectioner,

Pastry Cook and Baker.
Hotel street. 73 tf Telephone 74

EUEEKA !

We have received a consignment of the most
Economical and Valuable Feed for all

kinds of Stock, viz.:

COOKED LINSEED MEAL.
It Is the greatest Flesh former, Milk and

Butter producer In ose.

Oil Cake Meal shows about 27 per rent, of nu
tritive matter; this nearly 39 per cent.

100 Ss. ol this meal is equal to 300 lbs. of oats
or 318 Bs. of corn, or to 707 tts. of wheat bran.

For Sale in Lots to Suit.
Also, oui Unrivalled MIXED FEED, as well as

our usual supply of the best kinds of

Hay, Oats, Wheat, Com, Etc., Etc.

LAINE CO.
13 tf

BONE MEAL!

BONE MEAL !!

BONE MEAL !!

The undersigned are now prepared to re

ceive orders for this Celebrated Fertilizer

from the manufactory of Buck & Ohlandt

San Francisco:

The following ia a report of the compo-

nent parts, as obtained by Chemical analy

sis:

Water... 8.10 per cent
Organic Matter : 29.18 "
Silicioua Matter -- 4.65 "
Lime... ... 31.70
Phosphoric Acid 23.11
Oxide of Iron.... 85- - "
Carbonic Aoid. '. 1.89 "
Alkali Salts;............ .52!

HOO.OO

Nitrogen 2.7 per cent.

Orders Received will have Prompt

and Careful Attention.

W. fr. Irwin & Co.,
Agents or the Hawaiian Islands.

85tf

T. J. SPENCE,
SPECIAL AGENT FOR

The Michigan Portrait Co.,
Producers of the Finest Grades of India Ink,
Water Color, Crayon and Pastel Portraits. Head- -
quarters at King Bros., Hotel street, HONOLULU.

Increasing interest taken in

their cultivation.

Taste for Flowers in the City-Win- dow

Plant. Business Horticultural Auc-

tion Looms Plants by Mall
Question of Healthfulness.

New York Tribune interview.
Any one who has been in London in

the summer months can not but contrast
the difference in the appearance of the
flower decorations in the windfiws and
balconies in the streets of London with
those of Xew York. Almost every dwel-
ling in London has its window box, from
which flowers of every imaginable shade
and color droop in profusion, rendering
the view down the street a visit of glo-

rious coloring. 2iew York is rapidly imi-
tating London in this particular, although
flowers will probably never be so exten-
sively grown in dwellings here as there,
for the reason that our climate is not so
well adapted to their growth. Our hot,
scorching, dry air during the months ot
June, July and August renders the culti-
vation of window plants much more dif-
ficult here than in England. On the
other hand, we have advantages in the
culture of many tropical plants for our
gardens, which do much better in our hot
climate than in England. For example,
the coleus, which we have now in almost
every imaginable shade of leaf -- marking,

- has here an increased brilliancy under our
tropical summer sun which in Europe it
never assumes.

-- The plants sold in our markets now
are principally roses, geraniums, verbenas,
carnations, mignonette, daisies, pansies,
heliotropes, palms and other ornamental
leaved plants, together with coleus and
similar foliage plants in great variety.
All the plants at the market are sold in
pots, principally to grocers, butchers and
others who retail them. These buj' them
direct from the w agons of the florists who
are the growers and then retail them at
usually about double the wholesale price.
This is necessary, because they are diffi-
cult things to handle in pots, and also
because being perishable, there is some
loss, for if a plant bought at the market
goes out of bloom it is of little U3e to
'retail, although in reality it is often just
as good as when in bloom, if not better.

"Another great mart for the sale of
flowers is now the horticultural auction
rooms, situated in this neighborhood and
other down-tow- n streets. "These are sup-
plied mainly by the large wholesale grow-
ers in New Jersey and Long Island. They
are put up in lots packed to ship, and
large buyers find that they not only buy
cheaper but get plants in better shape at
the auction rooms than in the markets,
from the fact of their being all packed to
ship. The purchasers are largely the
wholesale florists who buy to supply their
stock for retailing, although a number of
Srivate gentlemen buy largely for the

of their grounds in the sub-
urbs. Some gentlemen buy not less
than 5,000 plants for that purpose, as
they find that they can often buy cheaper
from those who make a special business
of growing them than they can grow
them themselves, even when having regu-
lar gardeners and greenhouses for the
purpose. Besides the sales of plants in
this way in our large cities, immense
quantities are shipped every day by the
different express companies to all parts of
the country, and also by mail

"This sending plants by mail has prob-
ably dene more to engender and diffuie
the taste in plant culture than anything
else, as it places plants in the hands of
those who have a love for flowers in every
town and hamlet on the continent The
f)ostofilce department claims that thus far

unprofitable, but it has un-
doubtedly been a benefit to the com-
munity in diffusing a taste for the beauti-
ful in flowers. The dirt is all removed
from the roots of the plant, which are
then wrapped up in paper and forwarded
for 1 cent an ounce. They will live for a
week in this condition, thus giving suffi-
cient time to send them to California if
necessary. -

"Although New York in many of its
public institutions leads all other cities,
yet in the decoration of its parks with
flowers it is sadly behind. Chicago, Phila-
delphia, Boston, Albany, Allegheny City
and many others of lesser size are far
ahead in the decoration of public flower
beds of both New York and Brooklyn. In
the Lincoln and South parks of Chicago
at least 500.000 plants are used for the
decoration of their flower beds each sea- -

'

son, and it is one of the principal attrac-
tions of the parks, while it is doubtful if
in Central park, New York, and Prospect
park, Brooklyn, together, one-tent- h of
That number are used.

"The vexed question, 'Are plants in-

jurious in living and sleeping rooms?' is
xxow settle Plants undoubtedly give off
injurious gase3, especially in the night,
tJit the quantity is so minute that we
have the word of our friends the scientists
that there can be no possible harm re-
sulting. This is further proven by the
robust health of hot-hous- e employes. The
influence of plants as health barometers is
also beginning to be appreciated. A plant
will droop m any atmosphere which is
unhealthful for a human being, and
hence a thrifty lot of plants in the room
is proof positive that the ventilation is
good, the furnace working right, and the
sewer gas kept in the obscurity for which
it was designed. "

Authority in Pronunciation.
Inter Ooean "Curbstone Crayons.'"

"Speaking of the question of author-
ity, " said a theatrical manager, "Matthew
Arnold, when he was here, was asked one
evening. ' 'What is your authority for pro-
nunciation in England?' and he answered,
'London.' The questioner repeated that
he meant what dictionary, what work on
pronunciation was authority. To this
Arnold answered, 'None.' '"What is your
authority then on pronunciation?' the
questioner persisted. 'London,' said
Arnold, and he then explained that the
beet usage in England was law', and that
London made the law for pronunciation
of all words because it was the literary,
the political, and the business center of
England. "

Georgia's "Talking Rock."
ICLicaffo Journal. 1

Pickens county, Georgia, has a post-offic- e

named "Talking Hock." The or-
igin of the name is thus stated: b'ome
one discovered in the vicinity a large
stone upon which had been painted the
words Turn me over. " It required con-
siderable strength to accomplish this, and
when it was done, the command, "Now
turn me back, and let me fool some one
else, ff was found painted on the under
side of the stone.

"Hold the Fort."
Chicago Tribune.

. Gen. John Corse, to whom, at Altoona,
3a.. Gen. Sherman sent the famous dis-

patch: "Held the fort for 1 am coming,
Slsly be met any day in New York, rotund
&2d reminiscent.

Dying Woi.
I The Student.)

"The air is rather close. Desdemona.
"Drinking will cause my death. " So-rate- s.

"I shall lie in the grave. w
An-tr-ia- s.

"I was not well heeled. "Achill-
es.

New Orleans Picayune: Russia is bent
cc war, ni England suspects

THE
GREAT REAL ESTATE

AND

General Business (Ices
OF- -

J. E. WISEMAN,
iioxoixxr, II. I.

P. O. BOX 315. TELEPHONE 172.

(Established 1879.)

The foUwinf various branches of business will

enable the public on the Islands and from abroad
to gain general information on all matters in the
following departments:

Real Estate Department
Buys and sells Real Estate in all parts of the

Kingdom.
Values Real Estate and Property in city and

suburbs.
Rents and leases Houses, Cottages., Rooms and

Lands.
Attends to Insurance, Taxes, Repairing and

Collecting of Rentals.
Draws legai papers of evt ry nature Searches

Titles, Records, Etc.

Employment Department
Finds Employment in all branches of industry

connected with the Islands.

General Business Matters
Keep Books and Accounts, collect Bills, loans

or invest Moneys. Penmanship, Engrossing and
all kinds of Copying done.

Procures Fire and Life insurance.
Advertisements and Correspondence attended to.
Information of description connected

with the Islands cuming from abroad fully
answered.

Custom House Broker.
Merchants will find this Department a special

bent'ht to tliem, us I attend to entering goods
through power of Attorney mid delivering the
same at a small commission.

Soliciting Afiit for the "MUTUAL LIFE
INSUKANCi; COMPANY OF NEW YORK,"
the largest, gEanriest and soundest Insurance
Company in the world.

AGENT for the
"Great llurlinurtoii Hallway Route,"
In America. Travelers journeying by rail in
America will find this route the most comfortable
and most delightful. The scenery is the grandest
going East, and with the PULLMAN PALACE
SLEEPING CARS and good meals along the trip,
polite attention from employees and reason,
able fare no route can excel this. MR. C. K.
MILLER, my Chief Clerk, specially attends to
this Department, and for information, guide books,
maps, etc., he will extend every courtesy.

AGENT for the
Honolulu Itoj-a- l Opera House.

Managers ol first-clas- s companies abroad will
address me for terms, etc.

DEPARTMENTS.
Ileal Estate Broker.

Custom Ilonse Broker.
Money Broker.

Fire and Ule Insurance Agent.
Km ploymen t Agent,

Railroad Agent and
General Business Agent

ADDKES ;

J. E. WISEMAN,
HONOLULU, H. I

CONOVER BROS'.

105 EAST HTH ST., NEW YORK

' r fee-Mil-
'1 Inft

i M v;yr VtoTsV! SAM

f - w--i?'.-; 'J,, yjf

The most artistic Upright Pianos ever produced,
both for quality of tone and wonderful and elastic
actions. The coming upright pianos of the world
Send for illustrated catalogue, description and
prices to

I W. SPENtEK CO.,

Pacific Coast Agents,

23 and 25 Fifth Street. SAN FLANCISCO.
59 tftf.w

k' ONTARIO"

IVEVIlLE & CO.,
SOLE AUENTIS,

SAM FRANCISCO
MADE FROM AI BAMA BOTTOM COTTON,

FREE FROM SIZ1NU

AND NOT LIABLE TO MOULD.

WARRANTED
Tne Best and most Durable Sail Dnek

IN THE WORLD:
For Sole in Honolulu.

GANDY'S PATENT

Made from the Very Best

Hard Wove Cotton Duck.

NEVILLE & CO.,
KOIB AGENTS,

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE BEST

DRIVING BELT,
Neither Heat or Dampness affects

them.
They do not Stretch.

Stronger than leather,
Better than Rubber

WILIi OUTLAST BOTH.

For Sale in Honolulu.
2-- tf

XHTER-ISIAH- D

Steam Navigation Co.

(LIMITED.)

STEAMER W. G. HALL,
(MALULANI,)

BATES Commander

Will run regularly to Maalaea, Maui, and Kona
and Kau, Hawaii.

STEAMER PLANTER,
(LIUNOE.)

CAMERON Commander

Leaves every Tuesday at 5 p. m. for Nawiliwili,
Koloa, Eleele aud Waimea. Returning, will leave
Nawiliwili every Saturday at 4 p. m.,aniving at
Honolulu every Sunday at 5 a. m.

STEAMER rVVALANI,

FREEMAN Commander

Will run regularly to Hamoa, Maui, and Kukui-hae4- e,

Honokaa and Paauhau, Hawaii.

STEAMER C. R. BISHOP,
MACAULEY Commander

Leaves every Saturday at 8 a. m. for Waianae,
Oahu, and Hanalei and Kilauea. Kauai, Return --

ng, leaves Hanalei every Tuesday at 4 p. m., and
touching at Waialua and Waiunae Wednesdays,
and arriving at Houolulu same' day at 4 p. in.

STEAMER JAMES MAKEE,
WEIR Commander

Will run regularly to Kapaa, Kauai.

T. R. FOSTER, President.
J. Kna, secretary.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

THE NEW AND ELEHANT STEAM SCI I PS

'MAKIP0SA' & 'ALAMEDA.'
Will leave Honolulu and San Francisco on the

FIRST and FIFTEENTH of each month.

PASSENGERS may have their names booked
in advance by applying at the ofhee of the Agents.

PASSENGERS by this line are hereby notified
that they will be allowed 250 pounds of baggage
FREE by the Overland Railway when traveling
East.

EXCURSION TICKETS for round trip, fl25.
Good to return by any of the Company's steamers
within ninety days.

MERCHANDISE intended for shipment by this
line will be received free of charge, in the Com.
pany's new warehouse, and receipts issued for
same, insurance on merchandise in the ware
house will be at owners' risk.

WILLIAM G. IRWIN fc CO..
24-- tI

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO

TIME TABLE.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

For San Francises
AustraliaMMM.M On or about September 27th

For Auckland and Syauy :

Zealandia.. On or about September 5th
.

23-tfw- tf

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.,

Ximited).

STEAMER KINAU,
. (King, Commanner),

Leaves Honolulu as per following schedule,
touching at JLabaina, Maalaea, Makena, Jtfahu-kona- ,

KawaihaeLaupahoehoe, Hilo and Keauhou:
Tuesday, June 23, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, June 30, Hilo and way ports.
Tuesday, July 7, Hilo and way ports.
Tuesday, July 14, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, July 21, Hilo and way ports.
Tuesday, July 28, Volcano and way pors.
Tuesday, August 4, Hilo and way ports.
Tuesday, August 11, Volcano and way port3.
Tuesday, August 18, nilo and way ports.
Tuesday, August 25, Volcano aud way ports.
Tuesday, Septmber 1, Hilo and way ports.
Tuesday, September 8, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, September 15, Hilo and way ports.
Tuesday, September 22, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, September 29, Hilo and way ports.
PASSENGER TRAINS will connect with the

Kinau at Mahukona.
The Kinau "WILL TOUCH at Honolcaia and

Paauhau on down trips from Hilo for Passengers
tf a signal ia made from the share.

STEAMER LEHUA,

(Davies, Commander)

Leaves Honolulu every Monday at 4 p. u. tor
Kaunakakai,Kahului, every week; Hueio, Hana

and Kipabulu. Keanae, Mokulau and Nuu every
other week. Returning, will stop at the above
ports, arriving back Saturday mornings.

For mails and passengers only.

STEAMER KILAUEA HOU,
(Welsbarth, Commander),

Will leave regularly for Paauhau, Koholalele,
Ookala, Kukaiau, Honohina, Laupahoehoe, Haka-la- u

and Onomea.

STEAMER MOKOLD,
tMcGregor, Commander?,

Leaves Honolulu each Monday at 5 p. m. fo
Kaunakakai. Eamalo, Pukoo, Lahaina. Moanui,
Halawa, Wailan, Pelekumr and Kalaupapa. Re-
turning, leaves Pukoo Friday 6 a.m. for Honolulu,
arriving Saturday morning.

The Company will not be responsible for
any freight or packages unless receipted for, nor
for personal baeeacre unless plainly marEea. isot
responsible for money or jewelry unless placed In
charge of the Parser.

All possible care will be taken of Live Stock, but
the Company will not assume any risk of accident.

SAM'L. o. WILDER, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

OFFICE Corner Fort and Queen streets.

Palace Kerosene Oil the highest test oil in the market. Vulcan aud Elector. I

sene Oils, Lard Oil in barrels and cases, Sperm ami Cylinder Oil, AlbanjCcc;

.Plumbago, etc., Galvanized and Plain Cut and Wrought Iron Nails, GahaaiwJ j

rngated Iron, Plain Iron and Basket Fence Wire, Plain and Perforated Sleet 2.

Galvanized Wire Cloth, Centrifugal Wire Cloths, Centrifugal BuMw Bp.;;

Blake Pump Company Patent Rubber Valves anJ Springs, I. 1 1

inch to 2 inch, 3 and 4 ply. Steam Packing, round, square ud fe:

styles, Anvils, Vises,' Hydraulic Rams, Jack Screws, Paris Steel Breaking Plots- - j

boss plow yet; Molisse Furrowing and Breaking Plows, all sizes, Cultivator!, E

Hoes, Gang Plows, Planters Hoes, our own make, 4' inch Goose SkUj

Planters' Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Rakes, Forks, Scoops, Bush Scytben, Feed Cd

Cane Knives, our own make and superior quality; Lawn Mowers, Rosdto;.,

Cart Axles, Fairbank's Scales, three sizes; Grindstones, all sizes, Axes, Eitj

Pick and Ax Mattocks, Pick Axes, Horse Shoes, Machine Bolts, all

lengths, a full and superior line of Shelf Hardware, Builders' Hardwre-i- -i

Locks, Buts, Screws, Hinges, Staples, Tacks, Brads, etc., Plan of dL

Bailey's Patents, etc., Machinists' tools of all kinds, Hammers, etc.. FoV,

and Glass.

White Lead and Zinc. Rubber Painf. Uoiled aud Raw Oil, VaTeuuV,

Turpentine, Patent Dryers, a largo variety of small paints in Oils, Cbwdtlijj

Lamps, Lanterns, a large variety, Stationery Inbs, Tin and Hollow Ware,

BLUE DENIMS, 8, 9 and 10 oz. at bottom rates.

FINE RED SALMON, in barrels. ,

' I
BENICIA MILLS Family Flour.

CRUSHED and GRANULATED SUGAR, in half barrels.

GIANT POWDER. GELATINE P0WDB,iJ'

New !ools Expected per SleHil"i Atam""1'

FUJIfs .

BLAKE BOILER, FEED, LIGHT SERVICE and VACUUM

PACIFIC HAEDWAKE COMfil

(LIMITED),

Successors to Dillingham fc Co. ami m

BREAKERS,

Double Furrow

AND --L

i

Light Steel Plows.

i Thou ur-- thA tutst nfiiiRl.K FrTRIioW TLOWSwe ever use"

JiUUHIiti-iauiauui- i. - PIIiAi"- - ...
PLOW L ever used." J. L.It la the BEST BREAKING 1

TheVERY BEST BREAKING FLOW I ever used in tW. or but '
j

HORNER, Maui.

. .nnff)' tI

:o :

. - . iv.1ii: Silver i

(

OIL

go"'"New Goods received per "Morninir Star" ana otner " rriHling
Ranges and Tinware; Refrigerators and Ice Chests; ous YicK'ks vetf lo.
ttllll , U O , mux. . v v it

OIL I OIL! OIL1 OIL.! OIL! OIL

Slcidgate, Genuine Albany Cylinder, Imbricating, ta nrf. a' ,

Varnishes. California Wind MUls, the .yPaint OU, Turpentine, soli' ite
Hardware and Agricultural Implements. Correspondence y fi' ,

PACIFIC HARDWARE COJUA

no
WILDER & , :

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS 1

j
j

Lumber and Oc&J
Ioors, 8ash and Blinds. All kinds of BUILDERS' to J

NAILS m
Corrugated Iron, Portland Cement; STEEL

more.129-sep-


